Tree biomass and biomass increment equations were specially developed in 1996-1997 to study the ecophysiological functioning of an experimental European beech stand, aged about 30 year-old, in the Hesse forest (NE France). In order to extend such a study to beech stands of different age classes, it was necessary to build biomass and biomass increment equations that could be used for any age; we call them generalized biomass equations.
Mathematical and ecological traits of above and belowground biomass production of beech (Fagus silvatica L.) trees growing in pure even-aged stands in north-east France Noël Le Goff *,1 Jean-Marc Ottorini 1 Abstract Tree biomass and biomass increment equations were specially developed in 1996-1997 to study the ecophysiological functioning of an experimental European beech stand, aged about 30 year-old, in the Hesse forest (NE France). In order to extend such a study to beech stands of different age classes, it was necessary to build biomass and biomass increment equations that could be used for any age; we call them generalized biomass equations.
To build such generalized equations, trees were sampled in different forest plots covering the whole age range. Moreover, in each plot, several trees were chosen to represent the different crown classes (from dominant to suppressed). Sampled trees were felled down and the root system excavated for a sub-sample of trees, for biomass analysis by separating the main compartments of the above and belowground tree parts. When it was not possible to measure the total biomass of a given tree compartment (large trees), wood samples were taken in the concerned compartment. Moreover, equations were built to estimate the biomass of the missing parts of the root system and branch compartments that were likely to have suffered losses during root excavation and tree felling, respectively. Multivariate linear and non-linear models including possible random effects were tested to represent the biomass and biomass increment variations of each tree compartment and of their aggregation in the above and belowground parts of the tree.
Compatible biomass and biomass increment equations for the different tree compartments and their combination in above and belowground tree parts were developed and fitted, allowing the analysis of the variations of the biomass distribution and allocation with tree age. Stem growth efficiency was also calculated and appeared dependent on tree age and tree social status.
Introduction
Tree samples were analyzed in Hesse forest (NE France) for biomass and biomass increment in years 1996 and 1997, and then 2001 and 2003, in order to estimate the stand biomass and biomass increment of two beech plots installed to study the functioning of the beech ecosystem (Le Goff & Ottorini, 2001; Le Goff & Ottorini, 1998) . In these plots, the yearly carbon fluxes were more particularly evaluated since 1996, using the eddycovariance method . The biomass and biomass increment equations developed at tree level allowed the comparison of the net primary productivity (NPP) estimated from the yearly CO 2 fluxes measured with the current stand biomass increment estimated for the appropriate years, using stand inventories: the good agreement observed between the two estimations of the stand NPP made confident with the CO 2 fluxes measured .
Specific biomass equations linking the biomass and the biomass increment of above and belowground tree compartments to tree diameter were developed for each of the two experimental plots in Hesse forest, with mean-range ages of 20 and 30 years, respectively (Le Goff & Ottorini, 1998; Le Goff & Ottorini, 2001; Le Goff, 2001 unpublished data) . Considering that the ecophysiological studies, especially the analysis of the links between tree growth and environmental factors, conducted in this forest could be extended to younger or older stands, it would be of interest to develop generalized biomass equations that could apply to all the age range of the classical beech rotation (0-120 years), avoiding the need to build new specific biomass equations. Such models were successfully developed earlier by introducing different tree characteristics in the biomass equations, and in particular tree height (ht) often combined with tree diameter 1 (d) (Genet & al, 2011a, b; Shaiek & al, 2011; McElligott & Bragg, 2013; Sileshi, 2014; Zheng & al, 2015) .
The biomass and biomass increment equations previously established in Hesse forest were fitted independently for each tree compartment and for the aboveground and belowground compartments, each one taken as a whole. Thus, the constraint of additivity for the tree compartments composing either the aerial or the belowground tree parts was not considered at that time, although it would have been desirable (Repola, 2008 (Repola, , 2009 Genet & al, 2011a; Parresol, 2011; Zheng & al, 2015) .
The main objective of this study was then to develop generalized and compatible biomass and biomass increment equations for beech in the Hesse forest, for the above and belowground tree compartments. Moreover, the study aimed at analyzing the contribution of the different above and belowground tree compartments to tree biomass (biomass distribution) and to tree biomass increment (biomass allocation) 2 .
Prediction models for leaf biomass (and leaf area) will also be considered, and used to analyze the stem growth efficiency (GE) of beech trees, GE being defined as stem growth per unit of leaf area. This concept of growth efficiency is widely used to identify the silviculturally important patterns of tree and stand productivity (DeRose & Seymour, 2009; Hofmeyer & al, 2010; Konôpka & al, 2010; Maguire & al, 1998; Seymour & Kenefic, 2002) , and the variations of GE with the growth related tree characteristics (age, leaf area, canopy position) will be examined more particularly in this study for beech.
Material and Methods

Study site
The study was conducted in the state forest of Hesse, located in the East of France, about 80 km east of Nancy (48°40' N, 7°05' E; altitude: between 270 and 330 m), and covering an area of around 450 ha. It is a high forest, naturally regenerated, and composed mainly of oak (Quercus petraea and Q. robur, 40%) and European beech (Fagus silvatica L., 37%), the remaining species being mostly hardwoods (23%). The climate is continental with oceanic influences: the mean annual temperature averages 9.2°C and total annual precipitation averages 820 mm. The oak-beech forest of Hesse is situated mainly on loamy or sandy soils moderately deep (24%) and on clay and loamy soils moderately deep (74%). An important windstorm occurred in 1999 with almost 12% of the forest destroyed, giving the opportunity of analyzing uprooted trees.
Tree selection 2.2.1 Sample of trees for the aboveground biomass study
In order to represent the range of ages, trees were sampled in different plots of the forest over several years (Table 1) . The trees first sampled (1996 and 1997) were previously analyzed for above and belowground biomass (Le Goff & Ottorini, 1998 ). The following samples allowed covering an age range from 8 to 172 years. In each sample, trees were selected so as to represent the different crown classes in the stand: dominant, co-dominant, intermediate and suppressed (Table 1) . (40) (1) Stand age is given as the range of ages of the trees in each sample. (2) Sampled trees are sorted by crown classes: dominant (1), co-dominant (2), intermediate (3), suppressed (4) (Kraft classification, see Oliver & al, 1996) ; in parenthesis, the number of trees of the sub-sample analyzed for root biomass is given.
Sub-sample of trees for the root biomass study
A sub-sample of trees was selected in almost each tree sample (#1 to #7) for root biomass analysis, so as the range of ages and the different social classes would be represented (Table 1) . Then, a total of 40 trees -among the 61 trees sampled for the aboveground biomass analysis -were selected for root biomass analysis.
2.3 Pre-felling measurements 2.3.1 Bole measurements Several measurements were taken on sampled trees before they were felled. Breast height (1.3 m) was located on the stem and tree girth at breast height was measured. The upper end of the tree butt log was also located and the stem girth measured at this level.
Crown measurements
The height to crown base 3 was measured, either with a "Vertex" hypsometer (Pauwels, 2001) for tall trees or with a graduated telescopic pole for small trees. The horizontal crown projection was also established by measuring the distance and azimuth of the crown projection points 4 from a fixed central point of the crown projection area; it allowed the calculation of the surface of the crown projection area of sampled trees.
Bole measurements
In the field
After the measures on standing trees were performed, the trees were felled, while preventing them from falling brutally on the soil in the case of trees with limited dimensions. Tree heights for current and most recent years were measured with a tape whose graduation "1.3 m" was set at the breast height level marked on the trees; this allowed the calculation of current and most recent tree height increments. The crown base located on standing trees was marked on the stem and bole girth at this height was measured.
For each sample tree, sections of less than 1 m long were identified on the bole and arm forks, and the distances from stem (or arm fork) apex to the base of each stem (or arm fork) section were measured. After the stem and arm form sections identified were cut, the green weight of each section was measured, and a disc sample at the base of each section (10-15 cm thick) was taken off, identified and its green weight measured. 3 Crown base is here defined as the point of the stem where is inserted the first main branch constituting the crown. 4 The crown projection points are the projections of a set of points taken on the periphery of the crown so that its maximum extension in all directions is represented.
In the laboratory
Ring radius measurements were performed on each stem disc collected in the field, in 4 perpendicular directions (8 directions at 45° for irregular discs) and for the last 6 years, allowing the calculation of the radial increment of the last 5 years for each disc. A ring count on the disk taken at stump level was also performed to obtain tree age.
The green weights of a sub-sample of the stem discs were measured, with and without bark. Moreover, the dry weights of the sampled and sub-sampled stem disks were obtained by leaving the wood samples in a drying oven at 105°C until the weight was stabilized; for the sub-samples, wood and bark were weighted separately.
2.5 Branch measurements 2.5.1 In the field For each sample tree, branches were identified, except the very small ones that were grouped. As for the bole, sections of length less than 1m were delimited and identified on each branch of length larger than 1m. The green weight of each branch, or branch section, was measured, and a disc sample at the base of each branch section -10 to 20 cm longwas taken off, identified and its green weight measured.
Dead branches, epicormics and beechnuts were harvested and grouped separately. For each branch and group of branches and epicormics, the twigs and their leaves were harvested and their green weight measured as a whole, and a sample taken off and put in a closed plastic bag to prevent desiccation.
The following measures were obtained:
-green weights of twigs and leaves measured separately for each sample collected in the field, -area of leaves for each sample by using a scanner and ImageJ (http://rsb.info.nih.gov/ij/) software which gives individual leaf area values and total leaf sample area, -green weights of wood and bark for a sub-sample of branch discs, -ring widths in 4 perpendicular directions for the last 6 years on each branch disc, -dry weights of branch discs (separately for wood and bark for the sub-samples), of twigs and leaves samples (separately) and of beechnuts, after drying at 105°C for 48 hours.
2.6 Adaptations to stem and branch measurements 2.6.1 Large trees Several adaptations to the protocol of stem and branch measurements were made in the case of large trees (samples #3 & #5: see Table 1 ).
Stem measurements
-the lower part of the bole (0-1.30 m) was divided in 3 parts (0-0.30 m; 0.30-0.80 m; 0.80-1.30 m) to take account of the butt swell, -the basal and top girths of bole and forks sections were measured to estimate their volumes, and a disc sample was taken at the base of each section allowing to convert volume to dry weight, -the bole and fork ends were isolated and treated as "small trees" with the same processes and measurements, -in the case of bole or fork ends breakage at the time of tree felling, a special measurement process was applied as for broken branches (see after).
Branch measurements
-branches were inventoried and their basal diameter or girth measured (in two perpendicular directions for diameter), as well as their length and height of insertion on tree bole, -3 branches per each quarter of the crown were sampled and treated as "small trees" -in the case of branch breakage at the time of tree felling, an intact section of comparable diameter -basal diameter of the intact section comparable to the diameter at the end of the broken branch -on the same or another branch was selected so as to estimate the missing branch, twigs and leaves biomasses of the broken branch.
2.6.2 Sample # 8 (see Table 1) This additional sample of trees was taken in the same plot as sample # 4 in order to extend the range of already observed tree diameters with trees of larger diameter and to better fit the diameter distribution of the stand.
The same measurement process as for large trees was applied:
-stem sections were defined on the bole so as to evaluate the volume and the volume increment of the stem and a disk sample was taken on each stem section to estimate stem biomass and biomass increment, -a diameter inventory of branches was performed and a sample of branches (3 per each half part of the crown in this case) was selected to establish biomass equations.
Additional measurements 5 were also taken on the stem and branches, in order to evaluate the biomass characteristics for year 2001 (as for sample # 4), in addition to those of year of tree felling (2003) The root systems were excavated using a mechanical shovel and an air knife (more specifically for uprooted trees) so as to minimize the loss or breakage of roots. Then, the root systems were washed to remove remaining soil particles and finally dried in open air. In case of root breakage, the root parts left in the soil were extracted so as to reconstruct the root system. In case of very large root systems (as for trees of sample # 5), a special apparatus was constructed to lift up the already extracted roots, allowing the extraction of the remaining part of the root system still in the soil.
Measurement processing
The measurement process used for tree samples #1 & # 2 (see Le Goff & Ottorini, 2001 ) was applied to the trees sampled later:
-roots were sorted into 3 size classes depending on the cross-sectional diameter (d) of the roots : coarse roots (d ≥ 5mm), small roots (2 ≤ d < 5cm), fine roots (d < 2 mm).
-on coarse and small roots, root samples were taken (about 10 cm long and of regular shape) to estimate the current annual volume and biomass increments of the root system ; the number of increment samples per tree varied from 2 to more than 30, depending on tree dimensions which vary with age and social status.
-the length, the diameter at both ends along two perpendicular directions and the annual increments every 45° of each root sample were measured; after synchronization of the annual increments, the mean annual radial increment and the annual volume increment of each root sample were calculated.
-the diameters of broken root ends were measured outside bark at the point of breakage in two perpendicular directions including the major axis.
-unbroken root ends were sampled for estimating the missing biomass of broken roots : 2 perpendicular diameters at various cut ends of unbroken root ends were measured outside bark so as to establish a regression of root weight on root end diameter and apply it to broken root ends measured in diameter (Le Goff & Ottorini, 2001 ).
-the root systems were oven-dried to a constant weight at 105°C, and the dry weight of each root category -coarse, small and fine -was recorded separately for each root system and for each unbroken root end. The same drying process was used to obtain the dry weights of the root samples.
2.8 Data processing 2.8.1 Stem 2.8.1.1 Volume and volume increment When stem scaling was performed, the stem volume was obtained as the sum of the volumes of the different sections making the stem. Each section was considered as a truncated cone, except the last one on stem ends that was considered as a cone. In this case, the current volume increment of stem sections was calculated as the product of the stem volume sections by the relative current area increment of the increment samples taken on each stem section.
When stem scaling was not performed (sample # 1), the stem volume was obtained by converting dry weights of stem sections into volume using the specific gravity (ratio of dry weight to volume) of the sampled stem discs. In this case, bole volume increment was derived from bole biomass increment, using a relation established on the whole set of trees subjected to stem scaling.
Biomass and biomass increment
Stem biomass was calculated as the sum of the dry weights of the bole and of the fork arms sections, the dry weight of each section being generally evaluated as the product of the green weight of the section by the ratio of dry weight to green weight of sample disks taken in each stem section. When samples were not available for each stem section, a relation was established on sample disks relating wood specific gravity to the height of sample disks and the biomass of stem sections without samples was then estimated as the product of stem section volume by the specific gravity estimated from the mean height of stem section.
The weighting separately of wood and bark for a sub-sample of stem disks allowed to estimate the dry weight of wood and bark of the stem sections and of the whole stem, using a relation describing the variation of the ratio of bark (or wood) to total dry weight along the stem for the sub-sample of stem discs.
In case green weights were not measured in the field, the dry weight of each stem section was calculated as the product of the stem section volume by the specific gravity of the disc sample taken in the stem section or estimated as above in case of missing sample.
The current biomass increment of stem sections was calculated, as for current volume increment, as the product of stem sections biomass by the relative current area increment of the increment samples taken in each stem section. When increment samples were not available for each stem section, a relation was established relating the relative current area increment of available increment samples to their height (or relative height) in the tree.
Stem area
When stem scaling was performed, the stem area of trees was obtained as the sum of the areas of the different sections making the stem as for bole volume.
When stem scaling was not performed (as for sample #1), the stem area of trees was derived from bole biomass, using a relation established on the whole set of trees subjected to stem scaling. The basal diameter of branches was calculated as the geometric mean of the 2 diameters measured at right angles at the base of branches.
Biomass and biomass increment
In case of a complete inventory of branches on sampled trees, the dry weight of each branch was calculated as the sum of the dry weights of the branch sections estimated as the product of sections green weights by the mean ratio of dry weight to green weight calculated for the whole set of branch samples. In case of branch sampling, relations were established at tree level linking branch biomass to branch basal diameter and these relations were used to estimate the biomass of non-sampled branches.
The total dry weight of branches per tree was then calculated as the sum of individual branch dry weights, of the dry weight of grouped small branches (obtained as for sampled branches), and of the dry weight of stem ends branches and of epicormics for concerned trees (the dry weight of grouped epicormics being obtained as for sampled branches).
The weighting separately of wood and bark for a sub-sample of branch disks allowed estimating a mean branch wood biomass ratio for each tree. This ratio was used to estimate the wood biomass of each branch from its total biomass and the bark biomass was obtained as the difference between total and wood biomasses.
The current annual biomass increment of branch sections was calculated, as for stem biomass increment, as the product of branch sections biomass by the relative current area increment of the increment samples taken in the corresponding branch sections. For trees with sampled branches, relations were established between branch biomass increment and either branch basal diameter (tree sample # 3) or foliage biomass (tree sample # 5); these relations were used to estimate the biomass increment of non-sampled branches. The current biomass increments of grouped branches (branches on stem ends and groups of small branches) were calculated as the product of branch groups biomasses by the relative current area increment of the increment samples taken in each group.
Leaves
Dry weight -branch leaf dry weight
In case of a total branch inventory of leaves with their supporting twigs (tree samples #1 & #2), branch leaf dry weights were obtained by multiplying the "leaf+twigs" green weight by the ratio of sample leaf dry weight to sample "leaf+twigs" green weight. In this case, leaf dry weight was calculated separately for shade and sun leaves.
In case of leaves and twigs collected together for all branches, except for a sample of branches 6 for which "leaf+twigs" samples were taken (tree samples # 4, # 7) allowing to calculate their leaf dry weight as before, the leaf dry weight of grouped branches was obtained by multiplying their total "leaf+twigs" green weight by the mean ratio of leaf dry weight to green weight of "leaf+twigs" samples.
In case of "leaf+twigs" collected only for a sample of branches (tree samples # 3 & # 5), after estimating the leaf dry weight of sampled branches from a "leaf+twigs" sample as before, relations were established at tree level linking branch leaf dry weight to basal branch diameter (quadratic or power model) or to dry weight of branches (power model). These relations were then used to estimate the leaf dry weight of non sampled branches.
-stem ends leaf dry weight For each stem end defined (tree samples # 3 & #5), the total leaf dry weight was calculated from total "leaf+twigs" green weight, leaf dry weight and "leaf+twigs" green weight of a "leaf+twigs" sample, as for sampled branches, and the leaf dry weights of all stem ends were summed.
-epicormics leaf dry weight
For each set of epicormics recognized, the total leaf dry weight was calculated from total "leaf+twigs" green weight, leaf dry weight and "leaf+twigs" green weight of a "leaf+twigs" epicormics sample.
The total tree leaf dry weight was then calculated as the sum of the leaf dry weight of branches, leaf dry weights of stem ends (if any) and leaf dry weights of epicormics (if any).
Leaf area -branch leaf area
In case of "leaf+twigs" samples taken on each inventoried branch (tree samples # 1 & # 2), total leaf branch area was obtained by multiplying the leaf sample area by the ratio of branch leaf dry weight (measured or estimated) to leaf sample dry weight.
In case of leaf+twigs collected together for all branches, except for a sample of branches for which leaf+twigs samples were taken (tree samples # 4, # 7) allowing to calculate their leaf area as before, the leaf area of grouped branches was obtained by multiplying the total calculated leaf dry weight by the mean ratio of leaf area to leaf dry weight (SLA) of the samples taken in each crown stratum.
In case of "leaf+twigs" collected only for a sample of branches (tree samples # 3 & #5), after estimating the leaf area of sampled branches as before, relations were established at tree level (tree sample # 5) or for the whole sample of trees (tree sample # 3), linking directly total branch leaf area to basal branch diameter. In case of sample #3, the equation established of form ln(y) = a + ln(x) was inversed and corrected for bias; in case of sample # 5, the equation was a quadratic polynomial satisfying that leaf area is null when basal branch diameter is 0.
-stem ends leaf area For each stem end defined (tree samples # 3 & # 5), total leaf area was obtained by multiplying the leaf sample area by the ratio of stem end leaf dry weight to leaf sample dry weight.
-epicormics leaf area For each set of epicormics recognized, total leaf area was obtained by multiplying the leaf sample area by the ratio of epicormics leaf dry weight to leaf sample dry weight.
The total tree leaf area was obtained as the sum of leaf area of branches, leaf area of stem ends (if any) and leaf area of epicormics (if any)
Twigs
The same process as for leaves was followed to obtain the dry weight of branch twigs, replacing leaf weight by twigs weight in the calculations performed or in the relations to be established to estimate the total dry weight of twigs from basal branch diameter.
2.8.5 Roots 2.8.5.1 Biomass Biomass equations were established for broken roots on a sample of intact root ends (see Le Goff & Ottorini, 2001 ) in order to estimate total missing root biomass, with distinction made between horizontal and vertical roots for larger trees (samples # 3 and # 5), and in order to estimate the missing root biomass for each root fraction of each category of roots.
The total tree root biomass was obtained as the sum of the dry weights calculated for each root category, for measured roots, sampled root ends, root increment samples and missing root ends.
The missing root biomass represented between 0 and 10% of the total root biomass of trees (sample # 4), between 2 and 7% (sample # 5) and between 5 and 20% (sample # 3).
Biomass increment
The calculation of the current annual biomass increment of the root systems was based on the current annual relative volume increments of the root increment samples taken, with the following steps: -calculation of inside bark current annual relative volume increments (dv/v) n of the root increment samples, where v is the volume of the increment sample for current year n. The root increment samples were considered as truncated cones of height "l", length of the increment sample, and mean inside bark diameters D q and d q for the sides of larger and lower diameters respectively 7 . The current annual relative volume increments (dv/v) n were calculated as Log v n -Log v n-1 , where v n and v n-1 are the volumes of the increment samples for years n and n-1 respectively.
-calculation of the median (k) of the current annual relative volume increments (dv/v) n of the root increment samples of trees for each crown class (see Le Goff & Ottorini, 2001) , the current annual relative volume increments being independent of the cross sectional area of increment samples. Depending on tree sample, k appeared dependent or not on crown class (Table 2 ). The median values (k) of current relative annual volume increments were used as estimates of the relative annual volume increments of the whole root systems of trees (see Le Goff & Ottorini, 2001) in each crown class. The current annual biomass increments of large and small roots were then obtained by multiplying their biomass by the appropriate "k" value, considering that the wood density of all parts of the root system was constant (see Le Goff & Ottorini, 2001) .
In this study, the fine root turnover was not considered; it was estimated around 0.6 t ha -1 an -1 at stand scale for the experimental stand "Hesse-1" at the age of 20 with a stand density of about 3500 stems ha -1 , which corresponds to about 0.17 kg an -1 at tree scale (Le Goff & Ottorini, 2001 ).
2.9 Biomass analysis 2.9.1 Biomass models
• selection of a generic model for biomass
The following model 8 already retained by Genet & al (2011a) , and recommended recently by McElligott & al. (2013) for its good extrapolation properties, was selected to represent the variations of the biomass (W) of the different tree compartments (taken alone or grouped) with measured tree attributes, that is breast height diameter (D) and total height (Ht):
In this equation, the parameter α is generally non significant (Genet & al, 2011b) . Then, the model described by Eq. 1 could be reduced to the following equation:
Moreover, in Eq. 2, the parameters β and γ may vary with other tree attributes such as age or competitive status, or depend on tree stand belonging.
• model fitting Two procedures were used for fitting Eq. 2 and then compared. First, the fitting of Eq. 2 was done after a "both sides" logarithmic transformation allowing the use of linear regression; second, Eq. 2 was fitted directly using a non-linear regression procedure.
In the first procedure, the log-transformation of both sides of Eq. 2 gives:
Eq. 3 was fitted using the software Data Desk 6.3 (Velleman, 2011) on a Mac OS 10 system, to total above ground biomass for each age class, after trees were sorted into 4 age classes (Table 3 ). An analysis of the variation of each parameter (λ, γ) with age (Age) and relative crown length (RCL) 9 was then performed, λ and γ being linearly related to RCL and to the inverse of Age. The following equation, derived from Eq. 3 and including Age and RCL variables, was then fitted to biomass data:
Equation (4) was fitted with Datadesk 6.3 to each above (stem and branches) and belowground (coarse, small and fine roots) tree compartment and to total above and total belowground biomasses -with possible adaptations to Eq. 4 -and the residuals of this equation were examined to detect any bias or remaining tree or stand effect.
In the second followed procedure, Equations (1) or (2) were fitted as non-linear models, using the R project for statistical computing (2009), with parameters dependent more specifically on tree age (Genet & al, 2011) . The fitted equation was the following:
Equation (5) was fitted to each above (stem and branches) and belowground (coarse, small and fine roots) tree compartment and for total above and total belowground biomasses with the statistical package nls of R (2009), and the residuals were examined as for the first procedure.
• simultaneous model fitting A multivariate procedure was applied in order to take account of the statistical dependence among the biomass equations of the different tree compartments. In this way, multivariate models are able to ensure a better additivity of tree compartments, compared to the independently estimated equations, without the need to address a constraint of additivity in the models (Repola, 2009) .
The multivariate models were fitted separately for above and belowground tree compartments as the number of observations diverged due to the sub-sampling procedure applied for belowground biomass.
The multivariate procedure consisted in fitting the biomass equations by using dummy variables (Zeng & al, 2011) to render the parameters of the equations specific of each tree compartment (Repola, 2008 (Repola, , 2009 . In case of non-linear fitting, the estimated values of the parameters obtained by separate fittings were used as starting values in the simultaneous fitting process.
• random effects
The residuals of the simultaneous fitting of biomass equations were examined with particular attention for a possible remaining "stand" or "tree status" (crown class) effect, in relation with the sampling scheme. In such case, a mixed model procedure, using the lme or nlme package of R, was applied to take account of the above random effects in the biomass equations and an analysis of the residuals was performed to verify that no such remaining effect was detectable.
• selection of model parameters and quality of model predictions Uncertainty around fixed model parameters was evaluated by considering the percent relative standard error (PRSE) defined as PRSE = 100 * SE θ ⎛ ⎝ ⎜ ⎞ ⎠ ⎟ , where θ is the estimated value of a given parameter and SE its corresponding standard error: point estimates of θ are generally considered unreliable if PRSE > 25% (Sileshi, 2014) .
To evaluate the quality of the fitted biomass models, the observed values were plotted and regressed against the predicted values (Pineiro et al., 2008; Sileshi, 2014) , and the regression lines were compared graphically with the 1:1 lines (for a good model, the coefficients of the regression lines would be close to 0 for the constant and 1 for the slope).
Biomass increment models
Two alternative models were proposed by Hofmeyer & al. (2010) in order to represent the relationship between annual stem volume increment and tree leaf area. The following exponential model (Eq. 6) proved better adapted than the allometric model as it was in accordance with the non-monotonically variation of stem growth efficiency 10 with tree leaf area, as observed in our case. Then, this model was retained here to explore the variations of the biomass increment (∆W) of the different tree compartments with tree leaf area (LA).
The possible dependence of ∆W on other tree characteristics measured was explored by examining the residuals of Eq. 6 (for additive effects) and the ratios of the observed and estimated biomass increments (for multiplicative effects).
As for biomass equations, multivariate non-linear models were fitted separately for above and below ground tree compartments, and separate fittings were performed for each compartment to obtain starting values of the model parameters when fitting the multivariate models. Mixed models were fitted with nlme (R) to test possible random effects due to "forest plot", "year of sampling" or "tree social status". Weightings (specific of each compartment) and correlations were also considered when fitting simultaneously the biomass increment models for above and below ground tree compartments: in this scope, an indicator variable was introduced in the data set to identify each tree compartment (Repola, pers. comm.) .
As for biomass equations also, percent relative standard errors (PRSE) were considered to judge of the uncertainty around fixed model parameters, and observed against predicted biomass increment values were plotted and regressed to assess the quality of the models.
Results
3.1 Tree sample characteristics 3.1.1 Aboveground tree sample (Table 4) The main characteristics of the tree sample which are listed in Table 4 let appear the wide range of observed values for the aerial part of trees, due mainly to the large range of the tree ages and of the competitive status of trees (crown ratio -the ratio of crown length to total tree height (RCL) -varying between 0.2 and 0.9); this is particularly the case for biomass values which vary in the proportion of more than 1 to 10000. 3.1.2 Above and belowground tree sample (Table 5) The belowground attributes, together with the aboveground ones, were only measured on a sub-sample of 40 trees. However, the range of observed values for above and belowground attributes of the sub-sample remains large, as the range of tree ages is the same as for the complete sample (Table 3) . Thus, the total root biomass of sampled trees varies in the proportion of 1 to 5000, while the total aboveground biomass still vary in the proportion of 1 to 10000. 
Attributes
Nb. of trees (1) Mean ( (1) Leaf and root biomass increments could not be obtained for the 2 trees of sample # 6 (see Table 1 ).
3.2 Above and belowground biomass 3.2.1 Biomass distribution (in relation to age and social status of trees)
The variations of the tree biomass distribution among above and belowground tree compartments were observed by splitting sample trees in different social and age classes. Social classes refer to the classical Kraft classification (Oliver and Larson, 1996) which differenciates dominants, co-dominants, intermediate and suppressed trees. The sample trees were sorted into 4 age classes (numbered 1, 2, 3, 4) with mean ages 22, 32, 59 and 165 respectively.
• aboveground biomass
The distribution of the aboveground biomass among tree compartments showed the same pattern with age, independently of tree social class (Fig. 1) : the proportion of aboveground tree biomass corresponding to stem wood -between 60 and 80% -increased with age, while, at the same time, it decreased for leaves and seemed to peak at intermediate ages for branches. Figure 1 . Distribution (in %), by age and social classes, of the aboveground tree biomass among the following tree compartments: leaves, twigs, branches (bark and wood) and stem (bark and wood).
• above and belowground biomass As shown by Fig. 2 , the proportion of tree biomass present in roots tended to decrease with age, from nearly 20% to 10% or less. The biomass of the root system appeared comparable to that of the branch compartment, but seemed generally slightly larger for a given age class, except for dominant trees in the two highest age classes. Figure 2 . Distribution (in % and kg), by age and social classes, of the above and belowground tree biomasses among the main tree compartments: leaves, branches (including twigs), stem and roots (bark added to wood for stem and branches).
Biomass equations
• aboveground Biomass equations were established for the following tree compartments: stem (wood + bark), branches (wood + bark) + twigs called all together "branches", total aboveground (stem + "branches")
The non-linear fitting of Equation (5) gave better results than the linear fitting of the log-transformed Equation (3) with which biased estimations were observed (even after correction for inverse log transformation). The simultaneous estimation of the parameters retained after a separate fitting of the equations for each tree compartment, produced the following results (Table 4) : The observation of the residuals of Eq. 5 did not reveal any bias in the biomass estimation of each compartment, nor any relation with tree variables not already entered in the equation. Moreover, the plotting of residuals for trees belonging to the different forest plots or social classes sampled did not reveal any marked dependence. This was confirmed by the limited effects observed when adding random effects in Eq. 5 -fitted in this case with nlme (R): among all possible random effects associated with each parameter of Eq. 5, a significant one associated with "forest plot" was only observable for the parameter "f " of stem biomass equation, and it was then decided to ignore random effects when fitting Eq. 5. The estimated biomass of the different aerial tree compartments compared favorably with the observed biomass values ( Figures 3A, 3B, 3C) . Moreover, the sum of the estimated stem and branch biomasses compared relatively well with the total aboveground biomass estimated as a whole ( Figure 3D ) Stem and branch bark biomasses appeared proportional to stem and branch biomasses, with proportionality coefficients equal to 0.0689 (SE = 0.0004) and 0.1288 (SE = 0.0032) respectively. Stem and branch wood biomasses can then be derived by subtracting stem and branch bark biomasses from total stem and total branch biomasses respectively.
• belowground Biomass equations were established for the following belowground tree compartments: coarse roots, small roots, fine roots and whole roots (= coarse + small + fine roots) 11 . 11 Small and fine roots data of tree # 35 were dropped from the belowground data file, as they appeared abnormally low. Equation (5) could not be fitted to belowground data, maybe due to an excessive number of parameters. The reduced model W = a + b * Age
, with only 3 parameters, was successfully fitted to the data from each compartment, but biased estimations were observed for small and fine roots. The following alternative model gave better results:
which is equivalent to W = α exp
The simultaneous estimation of the parameters of Eq. 7 for each root compartment, with starting values obtained after a separate fitting of each equation, produced the following results (Table 5) : Table 5 . Estimated values of the parameters of Eq. 7, with their standard errors (in parenthesis), for each root category (coarse, small and fine roots) and for the whole roots compartment (all parameters significant at the 0.05 level or more). The observation of the residuals of Equation 7 did not reveal any bias in the biomass estimation of each belowground tree compartment, nor any relation with tree variables not already entered in the equation, only a weak dependence with the social status of trees. Random effects linked to social status and attached to the parameter a, were then added in Equation 7 fitted in this case with nlme (R). The comparison of the estimations obtained with nls or nlme -with or without consideration of a correlation effect between tree compartments -did not show a significantly better fitting when adding random effects in Equation 7; then, it was decided to keep the simpler model with only fixed effects considered (Table 5 ).
Belowground tree compartments
The estimation of the biomass of the different belowground tree compartments was then obtained by using Equation 8 The estimated biomass of the different belowground tree compartments compared favorably with the corresponding observed biomass values ( Figures 4A, 4B, 4C, 4D) , except for the larger tree of the sample (tree # 35) for which the biomass of coarse roots and of the whole root system seemed overestimated 12 ( Figs 4A, 4D) . Moreover, the sum of the estimated biomasses of each root category fitted relatively well the total belowground biomass estimated as a whole ( Figure 4D ). • foliage The model described by Eq. 5 for aerial tree compartments was tested for foliage biomass (W F ). Several parameters in Eq. 5 were not significant and the following reduced model
was then fitted to foliage biomass data after a log-transformation of both sides of the equation. An additional variable (RCL = relative crown length) was introduced in the model after observation of the residuals of the preceding equation. The final model (Eq. 9) was fitted using non-linear least-square regression (nlme) to take account of the yearly random effects further detected and which were supported by the parameter "a":
The estimated values of the parameters of Eq. 9, which correspond to fixed effects, and the random effects associated with the parameter "a" are listed in Table 6 .
The estimated foliage biomasses of sampled trees were in relatively good accordance with the observed values (Fig. 5) , and no bias could be detected. Moreover, the examination of the residuals did not reveal any additional effect of the sampling years nor of tree sampling characteristics (forest plot or tree social class belonging). Tree leaf area (LA) appeared proportional to foliage biomass (W F ), and then a linear relation was fitted using lme (R), as the slope coefficient (k) in the relation LA = kW F presented random effects linked to the year of tree sampling (Table 7) . The estimated leaf area values were in good accordance with the observed ones (Fig. 6) , and no other significant effect could be detected. Figure 6 . Observed versus estimated leaf areas of 59 sampled trees of various ages in Hesse forest (NE France) obtained from the linear relation between leaf area and foliage biomass (Table 7) . (The similarity of the regression line with the 1:1 dashed line is obvious).
The mean specific leaf area (SLA, cm 2 g -1 ) of the sampled trees was obtained by multiplying the slope coefficient k in the preceding relation ( k = LA W F , m 2 kg -1 ) by 10, leading to the following value: SLA = 206.2 cm 2 g -1 .
• biomass distribution
The biomass equations fitted were used to analyze the biomass distribution in above and belowground compartments in relation to tree dimensions (diameter and height) and age. As height (HT) is correlated with diameter (D) at a given age, a height-diameter equation with age-dependent parameters was fitted to sampled trees data. The following power model was retained after fitting separate equations to data from different age classes and analyzing the variation of equation parameters with age:
In this equation, the parameter a appeared to be dependent on forest plot. Then, Eq. 10 was fitted with nlme (R), fixed and random effects appearing in Table 8 . Plotting residuals against fitted values did not reveal any bias. 
Biomass distribution in trees was then represented in relation to diameter at breast height and age, replacing tree height (HT) in biomass equations by its estimation obtained from Eq. 10. In Fig. 7 , the contributions of the main above and belowground compartments to tree biomass is represented, while in Fig. 8 the contributions of the different root compartments (coarse, small and fine roots) to total belowground biomass are represented. Figure 7 . Distribution of the biomasses of the main tree compartments -stem, branches and roots -in relation to tree diameter D (cm) and age.
Tree stem appears as the main tree compartment, representing more than 60% of the tree biomass, except maybe in the young ages where branch biomass seems to exceed that of the stem for the smallest trees. Roots contribute to tree biomass at a relatively constant rate across ages, the mean root-shoot ratio 13 being equal to 0.23 for the whole sub-sample of trees, with slightly higher values (0.32) for the youngest trees of the sample aged about 20.
Coarse roots contribute to about 90% of total belowground biomass for the largest trees, independently of age class. This contribution tends to decrease with decreasing size of trees when trees are young, for the benefit of small and fine roots compartments. Figure 8 . Distribution of the biomasses of the different root compartments -coarse, small and fine rootsin relation to tree dbh (cm) and age.
Biomass increment
Biomass increment of aerial compartments
The following model, derived from the model of Eq. 6, was retained to represent the variations of the biomass increment of aboveground tree compartments (∆W) with tree leaf area (LA), age (Age) and foliar density (DSF) 14 :
Equation 11 was simultaneously fitted to each aboveground tree compartment (stem and branches) and to total aboveground. As the biomass increment of the aboveground tree compartments (stem and branches) appeared proportional to total aboveground biomass increment, only the parameter a in the above equation varied with tree compartments, and Eq 11 was re-written and fitted as follows:
14 Foliar density is here defined as the ratio LA/BS 1.5 where LA is tree leaf area and BS is stem surface area (a similar ratio where leaf biomass replaced leaf area was used in a preceding study: Le Goff & Ottorini, 1996) .
In Eq.12, X t , X s and X b are dummy variables taking the value "1" for total aboveground, stem or branch compartments respectively ("0", otherwise); a t is the multiplicative parameter for total aboveground biomass increment, k s and k b are the multiplicative factors of a t for stem and branch biomass increments respectively; b, c, d and e are common parameters.
To estimate the parameters of Eq. 12, in which ∆W ag stands for the biomass increment of either aboveground tree compartment (stem, branches or total aboveground), a weighted non-linear mixed-effects regression was performed (nlme, R) with random effects due to forest plot belonging supported by the parameter a t . The introduction of correlations among the parameters, in relation with the inter-dependence of tree compartments, was not retained as it did not change much the estimated values of the parameters.
The estimated values of the parameters of Eq. 12, with their standard errors, are listed in Table 9 . All parameters were significant at the 0.001 level. Random effects associated with forest plot belonging (P214 to P222) are also listed.
The observation of the residuals of Eq. 12 did not reveal any bias in the biomass increment estimations, and no other significant effect on the biomass increment of the different tree compartments could be detected, especially in relation with the social status of trees or the year of tree sampling. The observed and estimated values of the biomass increments of the aboveground tree compartments of the sampled trees in Hesse forest compared relatively well (Figs. 9A, 9B, 9C) . Moreover, the sum of the estimated biomass increments of each aboveground tree compartment fitted relatively well the aboveground biomass increment estimated as a whole ( Figure 9D ). The equations, specific of each aboveground tree compartment, could be derived from Eq. 12:
-for total aboveground : Figure 9 . Observed versus estimated annual biomass increments of stem (A), branches (B) and total aboveground, either considered as a whole (C) or as the sum of stem and branch compartments (D): the similarity of the regression lines with the 1:1 dashed lines is obvious in each case.
Root biomass increment
The model described by Eq.11 allowed the representation of the variations of the biomass increments of the belowground tree compartments (coarse roots, small roots and total root system), which appeared also proportional. Then, Eq. 12 was adapted for belowground tree compartments and fitted in the following form:
In Eq. 13, X t , X c and X s are dummy variables taking the value "1" for total belowground, coarse roots and small roots compartments respectively ("0", otherwise); a t is the multiplicative parameter for total belowground biomass increment, k c and k s are the multiplicative factors of a t for coarse and small roots respectively; b, c, d and e are common parameters for the different root compartments.
A non-linear regression model was fitted to Eq. 13 using nls (R). Weights and correlations were introduced in the model as before, but seemed to generate biased estimations and then were not retained in the fitting process. Furthermore, no significant random effect -in relation with tree location (forest plot) or tree social class belongingcould be detected. Additionally, no significant effect of the year of tree sampling could be detected.
The estimated values of the parameters of Eq. 13, with their standard errors, are listed in Table 10 . All parameters were significant at the 0.001 level. The observed and estimated values of the biomass increments of the belowground tree compartments of the sampled trees compared relatively well (Fig. 10A, 10B, 10C) . Moreover, the sum of the estimated biomass increments of each belowground tree compartment equaled the belowground biomass increment estimated as a whole (Fig.  10D ).
The equations specific of each belowground tree compartment could be derived from Eq. 13 with the parameters values listed in Table 10: -for total belowground: Figure 10 . Observed versus estimated annual biomass increments of coarse roots (A), small roots (B) and total belowground, either considered as a whole (C) or as the sum of coarse and small roots (D): the similarity of the regression lines with the 1:1 dashed lines is obvious in each case.
Biomass allocation
In order to analyze the variations of the distribution of biomass increment in trees with age, leaf area (LA) and density of foliage (DSF) -from which depends tree growth -LA and DSF were related to tree age (Age). The following relations could be established, using non-linear and linear regressions for LA and DSF, respectively: Log DSF
with α = 5.3080 and β = -1.0119 (R 2 = 0.57, df = 57, s = 0.518)
The distribution of the biomass increment in trees was then represented in relation to tree age, replacing leaf area (LA) and density of foliage (DSF) in biomass increment equations by their estimations obtained from Eq. 14 and Eq. 15 respectively 15 . In Fig. 11 , the contributions of the main above and belowground compartments to tree biomass increment are represented: biomass increment appears preferentially allocated to the stem (more than 60%), then to branches (about 20%) and roots (less than 20%). With regard to the root compartment, coarse roots appear to contribute to 95% of total belowground biomass increment while small roots contribute to 5% only, independently of tree age 16 . Figure 11 . Distribution of the biomass increments among the main tree compartments, in relation to tree age.
Stem volume increment and growth efficiency
The model developed to represent the variations of the annual biomass increment of aboveground tree compartments (Eq. 11) was retained to represent the variations of bole (or stem) annual volume increment (BI), that is:
To estimate the parameters of Eq. 16, a non-linear mixed-effects regression was performed (nlme, R) with random effects due to forest plot belonging supported by the parameters b and d. The estimated values of the parameters of Eq. 16, with their standard errors, are listed in Table 11 . Random effects associated with forest plot belonging (P214 to P222) are also listed for b and d parameters.
15 DSF values obtained from Eq. 14 were multiplied by the correction factor e 1 2 s 2 16 Fine roots biomass increment was not evaluated in this study, as the main part of it is due to fine root turnover whose quantification would have necessitated specific studies (Le Goff & Ottorini, 2001) .
No other significant effect on BI could be detected, including the social status of trees and the year of tree sampling, and the fitted values of BI appeared in good agreement with the observed ones (Fig. 12) . Growth efficiency (GE) of trees, defined as stem annual volume increment per unit of leaf area, was estimated by dividing the BI model (Eq. 16) predictions by their corresponding observed leaf areas, as was done by Hofmayer et al (2010) and DeRose and Seymour (2009) . The estimated values of GE fitted relatively well the observed ones (Fig.  13A) .
The simulated GE values, calculated by replacing LA and DSF values by their estimations obtained from Eq. 13 and Eq.14 respectively, were in good accordance with the trend revealed by plotting observed GE values in relation to age (Fig. 13B) . The decrease in GE observed for very young and very old trees appears closely reproduced by the model. Bole volume increment (BI) Figure 13 . Observed stem volume growth efficiency (GE) for the tree sample of Hesse forest versus estimated values obtained from Eq. 16, using either observed (A) or estimated (B) LA and DSF values (LA and DSF estimates obtained from Eq.14 and Eq.15 respectively).
Discussion
The sampling of more than 60 trees of different social status, and representing the range of ages for a total beech stand rotation, allowed to establish generalized biomass equations for the main aboveground tree compartments (stem, branches and leaves) and for total aboveground biomass. Moreover, a subsample of 40 trees, chosen so as to represent the same range of social status and ages as the main tree sample, allowed to obtain biomass equations for the belowground parts of trees defined in relation to root diameter (coarse, small and fine roots), and for total belowground biomass.
The excavation of the root systems of the sampled beech trees caused the loss of some parts of the root systems, and then equations were established so as to estimate the missing parts of each root system by root category, as was done in a preceding study (Le Goff & Ottorini, 2001 ); in addition, for establishing these equations in the present study, the distinction was made between horizontal and vertical roots for the largest trees. It seems, however, that for the largest tree of the sample (tree # 35), the belowground biomass was under-estimated, due probably to an incomplete inventory of broken roots during excavation, which resulted in an underestimation of the biomass of missing root parts for that tree.
Due to the large dimensions of the oldest trees in the sample, the biomass of the aboveground tree compartments could not be measured directly for large trees, but via volume and wood density evaluations. In addition, all branches were not measured for these trees, and a stratified sample of branches was used and biomass equations were established to estimate the biomass of non-sampled branches.
Fitting biomass and biomass increment models
Linear and non-linear models were examined to fit biomass and biomass increment data. When linear or non-linear models could equally be used, notably after log-transformation, the non-linear ones revealed better suited when looking at the residuals.
When fitting the relations, a particular attention was brought to the unexplained variation and to the quality of the fitting in order to obtain an eventually better fit. Variables not introduced in the models but characterizing the status of sampled trees -tree social status, year of tree sampling, forest plot belonging -were retained for the analysis of residuals and eventually added in the models as random effects. In this last case, mixed models were fitted using the package nlme of R. It appeared that such random effects were significant for yearly varying biomass variables (foliar biomass, biomass increment of aboveground tree compartments): in this case, it could be interesting to try to identify these effects, probably related to the yearling varying climate and particularly its consequences on the water availability for trees as it is a limiting factor of the growth of beech Granier & al, 2008) .
Additive models should have been fitted for above and belowground data to ensure that the total tree biomass and biomass increment equals respectively the sums of the biomasses and biomass increments of the different compartments in which they were divided. To simplify the fitting process, multivariate models were used which allowed to obtaining a relatively good agreement for the biomass and biomass increments of the above and belowground tree parts estimated as a whole or as the sum of their constituting compartments. This is in line with the results obtained by Repola (2008 Repola ( , 2009 ).
Biomass models
The generic model -W = α + β * D 2 * Ht ( ) γ -already used by Genet & al. (2011a) , appeared well suited here to represent the biomass variations of aboveground tree compartments with tree dbh (D) and height (Ht). The constant α was significant only for the branch compartment, as it was also the case for Genet & al. (2011a,b) . Moreover, as for Genet & al. (2011b) , the parameters β and γ of the biomass model appeared dependent on tree age (Age) and could be expressed with the same functions whose parameters vary with tree compartment (Eq. 5 and Table 4 ). However, in our case, the parameter β was decreasing with age, independently of the tree compartment considered, while it increased for stem compartment in Genet & al. (2011a,b) ; furthermore, the parameter γ slightly increased with age, from about 1 to 1.1 or 1.15 (stem and overall aerial part respectively) or remained constant, close to 1.5 (branches) in our case, while it appeared independent of age regardless of the compartment considered for Genet & al. (2011a,b) .
The parameter β decreased linearly with increasing tree age for the stem compartment while it decreased exponentially for the branch compartment. As γ is constant for branches, this means that branch biomass is comparatively lower for trees with same diameter and height but older, probably in relation with a smaller crown due to higher crowding conditions. This is not true for the stem as the increase of γ with age more than compensates for the decrease of β with increasing age: the stem biomass is comparatively higher for trees with same diameter and height but which are older, as the stem of more crowded trees is more cylindrical and has then a higher volume (and biomass) for a given diameter and height.
-appeared better suited for belowground biomass data. In this case, the parameters of the model did not seem to depend on tree age, as it was the case in the model fitted for aboveground biomass data. This result confirms preceding findings (Le Goff & Ottorini, 2001 ).
While tree diameter and height explain a large part of tree biomass variations, tree age appeared also as an important variable to consider, at least for aboveground tree compartments, as already shown by Genet & al. (2011a,b) or Shaiek & al. (2011) . In fact, it can take into account the competitive conditions supported by trees which influence the dimensions of tree crowns and then the branch biomass itself, but also the distribution of the increments on the stem and then stem form (stem tapering) and biomass (Repola, 2009) . Tree age in biomass equations may also reflect a possible effect of wood density, which tends to increase with age for beech (Bouriaud et al, 2004) . However, no age effect could be detected in belowground biomass equations, agreeing with previously published results (Bond-Lamberty & al, 2002; Le Goff & Ottorini, 2001; Genet et al, 2011a,b) : this may be due to a weaker connection between the root system dimensions and tree growing conditions, as tree crowding.
Tree foliage biomass could be expressed with the same model as aboveground tree compartments, and then appeared dependent on tree dbh and height. However, foliage biomass was also dependent on tree crown dimensions, increasing with the relative crown length of the tree (RCL), as already observed for birch in Finland (Repola, 2008) . For a given dbh and height, foliage biomass increases with crown dimensions with which branch biomass increases, the tree being then able to support more foliage. A year-to-year variation of foliage biomass could also be detected. It has been widely documented that the quantity of foliage may vary significatively from year to year for a given tree or stand, in particular in relation with climatic conditions (Breda & Granier, 1996; Breda, 1999; . In the case of Hesse forest -from which the tree sample of this study came from -year-to-year variations of the stand LAI could be observed, apart from those due to thinning operations (Granier & al, 2008) . The close proportional relation observed between tree leaf area and biomass of sampled beech trees allowed to estimate a mean specific leaf area (SLA) value of 206.2 cm 2 g -1 for these trees: Bartelink (1997) observed also such a relationship for beech leaf area, leading to a mean SLA value of 172 cm 2 g -1
for a smaller sample of trees ranging in age from 8 to 59 years, a SLA value comparable to that found in our study.
Biomass distribution in trees
Tree stem represents the main part of tree biomass (between 60 and 80%), except in young ages where the branches may contribute more than the stem to tree biomass in the smallest trees. When trees are ageing, the branch contribution to tree biomass tends to decrease to less than 20%, and relatively more for smaller trees (Fig. 7) . Regarding diameter as an indicator of tree status in stands at a given age, this means that dominance, or tree competitive status, affects the amount of branch biomass (Bartelink, 1997) : with increasing inter-tree competition, a lower fraction of tree biomass is represented in branches, except maybe for suppressed trees in young stands (Fig. 1) . Stem and branch biomass data in our study appear consistent with those obtained by Bartelink (1997) , when related to tree diameter (Fig. 14) . Figure 14 . Stem (A) and branch (B) biomass data in relation with tree diameter at breast height (DBH), as observed from the Hesse sample (this study) and from the relation established by Bartelink (1997) which explains 90% of the variation in his sample (Hesse sample here restricted to fit the age range of Bartelink's study).
The root system contributed less than 20% to tree biomass, this proportion appearing relatively independent of tree age and status, except maybe for the smallest trees of young age classes (Fig. 7) . For very young trees, the root/shoot ratio amounted to 0.32 while the mean value for the whole tree sample was 0.23: these values are consistent with those found by other authors in Germany (Bolte & al., 2004) and Central Europe (Konôpka et al., 2010) and with those extracted by Genet & al. (2010) from a literature review. The decrease of the root/shoot ratio observed with increasing age may be the consequence of an ontogenetic drift with plant size and age (Reich, 2002) . The fraction of tree biomass included in the root system appeared then relatively independent of the tree status, as already observed by Bolte & al (2004) for beech, unlike what happened for branches.
Coarse roots contributed between 80 and 90% to total root system biomass, the proportion being relatively constant and close to 90% for mature trees (tree age ≥ 60 years). For younger trees, coarse root biomass contribution tended to decrease with decreasing tree size (Fig. 8) , together with a higher contribution of small and fine roots, as already found (Le Goff & Ottorini, 2001) . The coarse root biomass data obtained in this study for trees of various ages appear consistent with the data obtained by Pellinen (1986) for trees of various dimensions and aged between 100 and 115 years (Fig. 15) , but differ from those obtained by Bolte & al. (2004) which appeared well below those of Pellinen. This could be related to the lower root/shoot ratio observed for beech trees in the case of Bolte & al. study - biomass -and explained by differences in the environmental conditions of the different sites (Bolte & al., 2004) . Figure 15 . Coarse root biomass data in relation to DBH, for the trees sampled in Hesse forest (this study) compared with those obtained by Pellinen (1986) in Germany.
Biomass increment 4.4.1 Biomass increment models
The sigmoid model described by Eq.11 was successfully fitted for above and belowground components. Moreover, the increment of the different components of the above and belowground biomasses appeared proportional to total aboveground and total belowground biomasses respectively, the increment models differing only by a multiplicative parameter (or allocation coefficient) in each case. Then, 76% of aboveground biomass increment appeared allocated to the stem, compared to 24% to branches, while 95% of belowground biomass increment was allocated to coarse roots compared to 5% to small roots. The biomass increment of aboveground components appeared dependent on forest plot, in relation probably with varying environmental conditions, which was not the case for belowground compartments. However, no effect of varying climatic conditions over sampled years could be detected, in relation maybe with the sampling scheme of the study where forest plots were not sampled every sampled year, which may have led to confused stand and climatic effects.
The biomass increment models fitted (Eq.11 & Eq.13) show that biomass increment depends not only on tree leaf area -as in the basic model used by Hofmeyer & al. (2010) to describe bole volume increment -but also on foliage density and age. Biomass increment increases with tree leaf area, but at a slowing rate as trees are ageing (Fig. 16) , while foliar density (DSF), which decreases exponentially with age (Eq.15), shows a positive effect on tree biomass increment when it decreases. While the 3-variable model fitted explains more variation than the model with only leaf area as independent variable, there remains a large unexplained variation that could eventually be reduced with a larger sample of trees. Figure 16 . Observed aboveground annual biomass increment data (∆Wt) in relation with tree leaf area (LA) and projected values obtained from Eq. 12 for trees of ages covering the sample age range (in Eq. 12, the density of foliage was estimated from the relation established with tree age, that is Eq. 15).
Tree biomass allocation
Relating leaf area and density of foliage to tree age allowed to representing the evolution with age of the allocation of biomass increment to the main tree components (Fig. 11) . It appeared that the stem contributed to more than 60% of tree biomass increment -nearly 70% in young ages -whereas branches contributed to a relatively constant fraction close to 20% and roots to less than 20% (only 10% in young ages). These proportions compare relatively well with those obtained on ash (Fraxinus excelsior L.) in a study conducted in a nearby region on a sample of trees aged 25 (Le Goff & al. 2004) , whereas some variations seemed to occur between ash trees of different competitive status, which was not the case here with beech.
Stem volume increment and growth efficiency of trees
The sigmoid model fitted to biomass increment data was successfully fitted to bole volume increment data (Eq. 16), not surprisingly as stem biomass increment appeared proportional to stem volume increment. Thus, the mean stem wood density 17 of the beech sample, which appears to be the slope of the linear relation fitted between stem biomass and volume increments, was equal to 0.549 (Fig. 17) . This density value is in the range of the observed values for different beech samples in France and other countries in Europe (Nepveu, 1981) , and is close to the mean value (0.556) obtained from biomass equations by Genet et al. (2011b) . 17 Wood density, or wood specific gravity (ρ s ), is here defined as the ratio of dry weight on green volume. As for biomass increment, a "forest plot" effect was detected for stem volume increment, probably also in relation with environmental conditions (soil and climate).
Stem wood growth efficiency (GE), defined here as annual stem volume increment per unit of leaf area, appeared to increase rapidly with age until trees reached the age of 20-30 years ( Fig. 13) , and then increased more slowly until it began to decrease after the age of about 100 years. This result was obtained after taking account of the variations of tree leaf area (LA) and density of foliage (DSF) with tree age (Eq. 14 & Eq.15 respectively). The decline of GE with age, after culminating at relatively young ages, has been already reported for coniferous species, at tree level, (Kaufmann & Ryan, 1986; Ryan & al., 1997; Day & al, 2001) . But other studies failed to reveal such a decrease of GE with age when leaf area effects were not taken into account (Seymour & al., 2002; Harper, 2008) . The pattern of variation of GE with age could be either attributable to variations of productivity per unit of leaf area or to variations of biomass allocation, as trees get older. However, no important variation of biomass allocation with tree age could be observed (Fig. 11) , only a small advantage for the stem at an early age. Then, the pattern of variation of GE with age could be attributable to an ontogenetic effect (Day & al., 2001 , Seymour & al., 2002 , the decrease of GE at higher ages reflecting probably a less efficient physiological functioning of trees as they get older (Ryan & al., 1997) .
As shown by Fig. 18 , growth efficiency GE depends not only on age, but also on leaf area (LA) and density of foliage (DSF). Thus, the asymptotic model for BI (Eq. 11) predicts also a declining GE with increasing tree leaf area (cf Maguire & al, 1998; Seymour & al, 2002 ), but only above a value of about 300 m 2 for leaf area, only observed in the oldest trees of the sample. GE decreases also, for a given LA, with increasing values of the density of foliage, which is the ratio of leaf area on transformed bole area: such a decrease, already observed with ash (Le Goff & al, 1996) , a less shade tolerant species than beech, may be related to a less favorable ratio of assimilatory to respiratory processes associated with the increase of foliage area per unit of bole surface area. But, conversely, the decrease of the density of foliage with age, as observed in the sample, contributes to counterbalance the negative effect of increasing age on the growth efficiency of trees. Moreover, there is a relationship between the density of foliage and the crown ratio that shows a minimum for trees moderately crowded (crown ratio of about 0.45): thus, those trees exhibit a better growth efficiency compared to trees less or more crowded, which contrasts with the results obtained with ash (Le Goff & al, 1996) . Then, the most growth efficient beech trees appear to be middle-aged (around 50 years old), dominant with relatively large crowns (leaf area around 200 m 2 ) and moderately crowded (crown ratio around 0.45). Such trees exhibit an annual stem volume increment of about 100 dm 3 . Figure 18 . Growth efficiency (GE) of beech, in relation with leaf area (LA) and density of foliage (DSF), for trees of increasing ages (from 20 to 160 years). (the curves represented were restricted to the range of leaf areas and densities of foliage observed according to age in the tree sample)
4.6 Use of biomass and biomass increment models
The biomass and biomass increment models established for beech in this study allow the estimation of the biomass and carbon stocks and fluxes for the even-aged beech stands of Hesse forest, whatever the age of the stand. Thus, it should help to extend the studies on the ecophysiological functioning of beech stands presently conducted in Hesse forest (Granier et al., 2008) to younger and older stands, and in particular the comparison of the net primary productivity (NPP) of stands estimated from the CO 2 fluxes with the stand biomass increment . Moreover, it could help to test the ability of biogeochemical models, like BIOME-BGC, to assess the gross and net primary production of beech stands, as was done by Chiesi & al. (2014) for beech forests in Italy.
The biomass equations established could also be used to analyze the effects of different silvicultural treatments on the biomass and carbon stocks and fluxes of beech stands, using the available stand growth and yield models built in France, that is Fagacées (Dhôte & Le Moguedec, 2005) or SimCAP (Ottorini & Le Goff, 2006) .
The generalized biomass and biomass increment equations established for Hesse forest should however be used with care for beech stands of other regions differing by site conditions, although the models developed for biomass are very similar to the ones developed at a larger scale by Genet et al. (2011) . More confident data are still necessary to obtain, in particular for the root biomass compartments, so as to develop more precise biomass and biomass increment equations.
